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Tar Heel Lose To .Deke9 (549 Om mle Rally
Tar Heel Trackmen Prepare Coaches to Select

All-Bi- g Four Squad
The All-Bi- g Four mythical

diamond squad as. selected by

Mural Events
Continue For
Summer Term

For Invitational AA U Meet
The Tar Heel cindermen are workiner this week in DreDaration

p

Three Tallies in Eighth
Give Game to Blue Devils

Hearnmen Make Five Miscues in Inning
After Errorless Ball for Seven Frames

By Bob Gold water
Coombs Park, Durham, May 29 Leading by one run and play-

ing errorless ball, the Tar Heels suddenly fell apart at the seams

for the Open Invitational A.A.U. Track and Field Meet, to be run the circuit coaches will be an
nounced Saturday immediateon J?etzer Held baturday morning as a part of a sports-fille- d daySoftball, Tennis

Tourneys Slated that will wind up Spring athletics.
The meet will be open to ama-- : :

Intramural activities for the teur athletes by invitation and event man Henry Gifford.
two summer terms took tenta will include Junior and Senior in the eighth inning here today and suffered their eighth Big Fourtive shape yesterday as plans Divisions. Incomplete entries to

Other teams that have sent in
entries at press time include the
AAF ORD team from Greens-- !for holding softball and tennis date show a large field from the

loss as Duke's second-plac-e ball club scored three runs on one hit
and five errors to win, 6-- 4.tourneys were announced by Carolinas and Virginia, as well boro; the United States Marine:

Box ScoreMarvin Allen, head of the mural as several promising unattached team from Cherry Point, and
the 82nd Airborne Division

ly following the Duke-Caroli- na

baseball contest at Emer-
son field.

The honorary squad will be
chosen by Coaches Vic Sor-rl-el

of State, Bunn Hearn of
Carolina, Jack Coombs of
Duke, and Murray Gleason of
Wake Forest. Woody Wood-hou- se

of WDNC in Durham,
Jim Reid of WPTF in Raleigh,
and Jack Horner of the Dur-
ham Morning Herald will do
the tabulating.

Each coach has been asked
to select one team including
members of his own team, and

department. entries.
Heading the entry list thatine announcement also re team, from Fort Bragg, all in

the Senior Division of the meet.has been received so far is the

The defeat left Carolina with
only one chance of escaping the
loop cellar. With the two rivals
slated to clash again on Emer-
son field Saturday, the Hearn-
men can pull into a third-plac- e

deadlock with Wake Forest by
spilling the Blue Devils in the

vealed that no awards will be
offered for competitive activi large entry sent in by the South In the Junior Division, high

Duke AB
Gorome, If ....... 5
Vann, cf .'. 5
Muse, lb 5
Frye, 2b 4
Stott, If 4

school and prep school teams enties, and that fraternity and
dormitory teams will be entered

ern Conference track champions
for 1946, the Duke Blue Devils.
The meet promises to be a con

tered to date include Raleigh
in like softball circuits.
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High School, Granby High
"There will be no restrictions tinuation of the Conference School from Norfolk, Va., Tay- - BIG FOUR STANDINGS

Von eligibility of players on the etteville High School, Hunting- -meet two weeks ago, in which
the Blue Devils edged out the one team composed of raem--various teams," Mr. Allen stat ton Hicrh School from Hunting:- -
Tar Heels for top honors. of opposing nines only.ton, W. Va., Staunton Military
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ed, "and if two organizations
want to combine and enter one Team choices will includeLeading the 39 Duke field will

Palmer, ss 4
McCarthy, c 3
Sailer, 3b 2
Houghton, p 3
Griffeth, p 1

Totals 36

Carolina AB
Hackney, If 4

State 9
Duke '7
Wake Forest 4
Carolina 3

Completed schedule.

Academy from Staunton, Va.,
and Bovden Hierh School frombe their star sprinters Dougsquad they may do so."

The plans call for two softball Ausbon and Terry Maxwell and Salisbury.
their middle-distan- ce men Rogertourneys, one for both of the Several unattached individ

summer terms' The number of Neighborgall and Bill Simons. uals will add strength to the
leagues will be determined by meet. Leading these is Dr. Bart

two catchers, five pitchers, a
complete infield and outfield
and two utility infielders and
outfielders.

Votes will be tabulated on a
point basis, those receiving
the most points landing a
berth.

MAJORS

Also included in the Duke list of
entries are the Blue Devil two--

final contest of the campaign
for both crews.

With a 4-- 3 advantage as they
took the field for the last of the

the number of entries. Lindsey of Winston-Sale- m, who
mile team of Davis and PalmerA tennis tournament which was formerly Southwestern Con

eighth, the Carolina defenseference champion in the broad

Ryan, ss 4
Cole, cf 3
Beason, rf 4
Hearn, 3b 4
Gregory, lb' 4
Colones, 2b 4
Hayworth, c 4
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and field event stars O'Leary
and Gardinier. -

will be open to both men and
coed students is planned along jump ; James Miller, long dis
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showed its first signs of.
crumbling when Fred RyanCarolina will enter a largewith several minor events. The tance man from Erie, Pa.; and
juggled Grady Stott's hardNational LeaguePvt. Elmer Klein from Fortnet play will include doubles and

singles, the same unrestricted
field headed by hurdler Chunk
Simmons, miler. Mark Burnham,
vaulters Norm McLeod and

grounder to allow the Blue Devil Coleman, p ....and Cincinnati
eligibility governing as in soft-- outfielder to reach first. AfterBragg, in the high jump

broad jump. 003 030 010 7 11

1

1

1

1

Hank Hickman, and javelinball. Bakie Palmer's infield out hadPittsburgh
VjICW.111XW.IX

DiLorenzo, p
Frazier ........

0
0pushed Stott to second, Ed Mc201 300 0006 13

WP Gumbert (2-- 0)

LP Strincevich (0-- 4)
Phi Kaps Defeat Phi Gams
In Softball Playoff, 5 - 3

Morrow Chosen Head
Of Monogram Club

Mike Morrow, co-capta- in of
next year's swimming squad,
was elected president of the
Monogram Club to serve from

New York

Totals 35 4 6

Batted for Coleman in 5th.
Batted for DiLorenzo in 9th.

Score by innings:
000 100 0001 5 2

2
BrooklynBy Billy Carmichael

CaDitalizinff on opponents' errors and playing heads-u- p soft Duke 100 101 03x 6
ball, the hustling Phi Kappa Sigs took a one-ga- me lead in the fra 300 000 20x 5 7

WP Vic Lombardi (7--2)

LP Kennedy (3-- 2)ternity play-of- fs yesterday afternoon as they defeated, the Phi
Carolina .'. 000 022 000 4

Summary: Errors Ryan 3,
Beason, Hayworth, Palmer 2,

Gams, 5-- 3. Bud Stanbach's single to right m the sixth, which
scored Stevenson from second, proved the margin of victory.

Muse, Sailer. Runs batted in

.the beginning of the summer
term until December.

Other officers are Jim Camp,
vice-preside- nt; Ed Golding, secret-

ary-treasurer; Dick Seaver,
representative to the Athletic
Council; Mike Rubish and Paul
Gordy, social chairmen; and

Tony Jones was on the mound
Galinkin 2, Gregory 2, Groome,ning with a sharp single and

Carthy singled to right and the
parade of errors continued.
Harry Beason's throw-i- n sailed
past catcher Jim Hayworth as
Stott tallied the tying run and
McCarthy scampered all the way
to third before the ball was re-

covered. After a walk and an-

other infield out had placed the
Duke runners on second and
third, two more miscues by
Ryan brought in a pair of mark-
ers and with them went the
ball game.

The winners lost little time in
assuming the lead, combining
two infield singles with a safe
blow to the outfield in the first
stanza to jump into a one-ru-n

lead. They scored again in the
fourth on Stott's one-bagg- er, a
passed ball, a disputed balk by
hurler Hamp Coleman, and a

See BASEBALL, page U

St. Louis- - .

020 010 0205 8

Chicago
000 010 1002 10

WP Harry Brecheen (3-- 5)

LP Meers (0-- 1)

Vann, Frye, Palmer. StolenRaker walked. After Rieser hadfor the victors, notching his
eleventh triumph in twelve
starts, while big Ted Haigler
was handling the pitching chores

sacrificed the two along, Ander
son booted Greene's bounder to
short and all hands were safe

Taylor Thome, historian.

Softball Haigler's squeeze bunt netted
another run on a close play at5:00 Phi Kappa Sig vs. Phi

Gam (Fraternity play-of- f) . Field

bases Beason, Vann, Stott.
Struck out by Coleman 1,
Houghton 4, Griffeth 3. Bases on
balls off DiLorenzo 1, Griffeth
1. Hits off Coleman 5 and 2
runs in 4 innings ; off DiLorenzo
4 and 4 runs in 4 innings ; off
Houghton 5 and 4 runs in 6 in-

nings; off Griffeth 1 in 3 in-

nings. Winning pitcher Grif-et- h.

Losing pitcher DiLorenzo.

the plate and it looked like a big

American League
Philadelphia

000 000 000 0 6
Boston

000 001 Olx 2 5
LP Phil Marchildon (0-- 4)

WP Dave Ferriss (8-- 0)

inning for the Phi Gams. On the
following play, however, Greene

in front of Alexander Dorm) .

Tennis
3:00 DKE vs. Zeta Psi. was picked off third base on a

mV.fi throw from Stanbach to
Suggs and Ahrendts. popped, out

for the losers. It was Haigler s

first defeat of the season.

The game was a loosely played
affair all the way. The Phi Kaps
got off to a two-ru- n lead in the
first when with one down Eglen
reached first on an error, stole
second and scored on Richard-

son's single over second. A mo-

ment later Richardson himself
tallied when Rieser threw wild
at second and then dropped the
throw from the outfield.

The Phi Gams evened the
count in the top half of the
second. Bencini opened the in--

to retire the side.
The Phi Kaps took .the lead

Washington
000 000 0000 3

New York
110 002 OOx 4 8

WP jCharlie Ruffing (3-- 0)

LP Haefner (2-- 3)

again in the last half of the
second when Stanbach reached
first on an error, stole second

and scored on Rieser's overvjitti lOVt
throw. The Phi Gams knotted

8 0

5 2

Detroit
003 000 0014

Cleveland
000 000 1001

WP Newhouser (8--1)

LP Reynolds (2-- 6)

the score in the top of the fifth.
With' one out Rice tripled to
deep center and scored on Tate's
smashing single.

The sixth proved the lucky in-

ning for the winners. With one

THOUGH AWAY

Y0UCAN STILL:
Keep up with Carolina.
Know the activities of your friends.
Be a part of UNC life.

Through the columns of

THE DAILY TAR HEEL

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
Rates: (payable in advance)

Each Summer Session $1.00
Each Regular Session 2.00
Each School Year 5.00

Semi-week- ly during both summer -- sessions.
Clip and Mail Coupon:

. Water Polo
3:00 Phi Gams vs. SAE.

Ever Heard of
SNOWBALLS

in the Summer?
Try "Bugs" Burnett's special-
ty when you visit Carolina

Beach.
"They were the. only, now

they're the best."
COOL OFF BETWEEN

SUNBATHS.
Shaved ice with flavoring.

down Stevenson doubled to left
as Tate lost the ball in the sun,
and Stanbach followed with his
timely single. The latter scored
a few minutes later on a passed
ball and an infield out to put the
game on ice.
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Subscription Dept.
Daily Tar Heel '
Drawer 1080
Chapel Hill, N. C.

Please enter a , subscription for the period (s)
.... a for:

NOTICE

Change in Store

Hours
Beginning June 1, 1946 and
continuing through June,

July, and August our new
closing hour will be

6 P.M.
Please let us serve you better
by observation of this change.

SM1TH-PREV0S-T

CLEANERS

of

THE SUPPLY OF NEW TIRES WILL BE
LIMITED FOR MANY MONTHS

Why not let us re-ca- p your old slick tires?

BEST RUBBER AND
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP

Patterson Tire Company
NAME :

Address ....

City and State (zone, if any).
West Franklin Street

Chapel Hill

DIALF-284- 1

Enclosed find payment in ther amount of
(A" receipt will be mailed you.)

Also
MUSICAL NEWS

NOW PLAYING
PICK THEATRE


